Cancer Coaching
Testimonials for Glenn
Sabin
“I was diagnosed with CLL about 3 ½ years ago and was recently referred to Glenn. I
have found my interactions with him very meaningful. During our first visit he asked
very thorough questions and took a great deal of time getting to know me and my
disease. He then recommended various lifestyle changes that were not easy but have
proved beneficial. I now look forward to periodic follow-up consultation so that I can
implement even further changes. I am glad that our paths have crossed.”
David B.
Nashville, TN
(Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia—CLL)

“I was recently diagnosed with CLL. And this is concurrent with two additional cancers:
melanoma and prostate cancer. In my search for the leading conventional and integrative
medical practitioners, I met a leading renowned integrative oncologist in San Francisco.
This doctor, because he cares, recommended I contact Glenn Sabin. When I began the
search for Glenn I was thinking this was a doctor referring me to another doctor. What
I found was that my oncologist had referred me to another patient—a “former” cancer
patient who I was told had the knowledge and experience to help me understand what
was needed in my exploration of the right mix between Eastern and Western medicine.
Those of us with cancer have to be our own advocates. The great thing about Glenn
is that he has walked in our shoes and knows what we are going through and need:
straight talk and direct answers to our questions in a way that is easy to understand
and encourages self-care and control.”
Brad B.
Temecula, CA
(CLL, Melanoma, Prostate)

“Consulting with Glenn gave me the inspiration to take my wellness to the next level.
I made many big changes in my life when I was diagnosed, but I felt I was getting a bit
complacent. Glenn solved that.”
Anonymous
North Attleboro, MA
(Stage IV Breast Cancer)
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“Glenn’s success in achieving complete remission through primarily natural methods
emboldened my resolve to see this happen in my own body. Our consultation was
thorough and, with a highly informed and decidedly integrative approach, Glenn was
quickly able to identify the holes in my current protocol.”
Anonymous
Portland, OR
(Follicular Lymphoma)

“I have found Glenn’s counseling to be invaluable as I travel the road of dealing with
my cancer. His kind and listening approach, coupled with his extensive knowledge of
evidence-based integrative cancer care, has enabled me to be proactive in my health,
feel comfortable in living with my illness—and to truly enjoy life! If you, a loved one
or friend are seeking a competent and caring cancer coach for direction and support
during a time of need, I cannot think of a better individual than Glenn Sabin to fill this
important role.”
Gary G.
Naples, FL
(CLL)

“From our first conversation Glenn became my adviser and friend. He has a thorough
understanding of the best practices of what he calls integrative oncology, targeting the
underlying disease, not just the symptoms…. Most important, Glenn was proof of what
might be accomplished towards the restoration of health through an integrative approach
to wellness, inclusive of the best of western allopathic practices and diagnostics…. I was
well served by listening to what he teaches about illness and health.”
Richard S.
Ketchum, ID
(CLL)

“Glenn Sabin was very knowledgeable and skilled at supporting me during an extremely
difficult medical journey. I would highly recommend him.”
Nancy C.
Ashland, MA
(Breast—Chk2 gene, HER2 mutations)

“While Glenn’s cancer coaching is excellent, the real benefit in working with him is the
connection, empathy, and personal support he provides his clients. Clearly it’s personal
for Glenn and it shows. He’s a valuable member of my A team and an integral source
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for the most cutting edge leads, feedback, as well as the latest research. I’m eternally
grateful our paths have crossed.”
Chris B,
Mill Valley, CA
(CLL)

“Working with Glenn gave me an incredible insight and awareness to how much control
I really had in my recovery from cancer treatments.”
Ethan H.
Eliot, Maine
(Multiple Myeloma)

“After being diagnosed with CLL and feeling frustrated with the watch-and-wait approach,
Glenn’s coaching helped push me towards greater overall health.”
Scott B.
Chicago, IL
(CLL)

“I am indebted to Glenn for his help in investigating and managing my disease and evaluating some of the new wonder drugs. I consider him a loyal soldier in my battle with this
disease. Thanks so much, Glenn. Please finish your book soon so that all of us CLL sufferers will be able to fully appreciate your journey and its applicability to our situation.”
Peter S.
West Sand Lake, NY
(CLL)

“I was diagnosed with CML/ALL in July 2015, and underwent a regimen of chemotherapy
and additional drug therapy. One year later I am in remission but still being treated for
certain aspects of the disease. Given my age and other factors there is a high probability of relapse. I got Glenn’s name from the book “Radical Remission”. I found in Glenn a
good, caring listener. Most importantly, Glenn provided valuable advice to involve additional oncologists to explore different approaches for my specific situation. He also
shared his extensive knowledge of an integrated approach, how to be proactive, and the
elements of his own remarkable path to fighting cancer.”
Hein V.
La Conversion, Switzerland
(CML/ALL)
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“I was first made aware of Glenn Sabin’s story through an online support group and
was thrilled to finally find another person with my particular cancer (almost everyone
in the support group had breast cancer, thyroid cancer or prostate cancer).
Before having my telephone conference with Glenn, I was so lost and confused about
which way to turn regarding treatment options. After reading his book and talking over
the phone, I was impressed with his extensive knowledge which helped to guide me on
my healing journey. His empathy and compassion reinforced my “powerfulness”, which
I had lost due to the many overwhelming fears I had.
Regardless of the outcome, I will forever be grateful to Glenn for not only sharing his
story, but also for the hope I now have for my future.”
Linda C.
Melbourne, FL
(CLL)

“I would highly recommend coaching with Glenn. I learned a lot, and he takes a lot of
your stress away.”
Roger H.
Glendale, CA
(CLL)

“I did two coaching sessions with Glenn soon after my leukemia diagnosis, and found
these sessions invaluable. It helped me to set a new course regarding my treatment,
and Glenn’s personal story gave me great inspiration and courage to fight this disease.”
Sheldon C.
Silver Spring, MD
(CLL)

I thought I was doing all I could to help my body get as healthy as possible in order to fight
my SLL. Through Glenn’s coaching, we found areas that needed improvement. Talking to
him (and reading his book) has given me much hope and knowledge to help me deal
with the SLL. Glenn’s down to earth approach and the fact that we could relate made it
a very comfortable and non-intimidating session.
Helen V.
Toronto, Ontario
(SLL)
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“I am so happy I found Glenn! As a non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma patient who is also dealing
with autoimmune hemolytic anemia, Glenn has been a tremendous resource providing
a wealth of information that has been extremely helpful on my road to better health. It
was so nice to talk with someone who has been there and experienced all the bumps in
the road and even some setback. After my consultation with Glenn I felt a new sense
of hope and a sense of control of my health. I have made some of the changes Glenn
suggested including green tea each day. I am happy to report that my cancer is not
getting worse and is stable. I see my oncologist every three months and during my last
visit he indicated that I could see him every 6 months, which shows me, I am moving in
the right direction. Thank you Glenn for your support on my road to better health and
for sharing what you learned along your journey.”
Cynthia V.
La Mirada, CA
(NHL—Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma)
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